The level of student performance on examinations may be affected by factors such as preferred learning styles and the psychological type profiles of the students (10) . There Tharp (9) has recently studied the relationship between combinations of MBTI personality traits and achievement in a human physiology course. He found that the highest grades were earned with the following combinations of personality traits: SJ > ST > IN > IJ > IS, suggesting that the MBTI might be used as a predictive instrument for student achievement. Schurr and Ruble (8) found that IN students were the best prepared for college and ES types were the least prepared. The ability to predict student performance in academic subjects would be of immense value to both students and teachers. Students would be able to better select academic programs to which they are suited. Teachers, with knowledge of student psychological type profiles, would be able to tailor their instruction to student learning preferences.
Tharp's findings (9) are based on his acceptance of the reliability and validity of both the MBTI and achievement tests. Therefore, the objectives of the present study were to determine the reliability and validity of such tests and whether they can be used to appropriately predict student performance in a human anatomy and physiology course.
METHODS
The MBTI (Form G) was administered to 282 nursing students enrolled in Medical Science (MDSC) 200, an introductory first-year course in human anatomy and physiology offered annually by The University of Calgary, Faculty of Medicine to students enrolled in the Faculty of Nursing. The course is divided into two semesters with a total of 150 hours of instruction. For course details, see "Relationship Between Gregorc Learning Styles and Achievement in Anatomy and Physiology" (2)) which appears in this issue.
The results from the MBTI and examination performance for each student were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows Version 6.0. Principal component factor analysis and VARIMAX rotation (7) were used to determine whether a relationship existed between the personality traits and the six examinations. The relationship between psychological type profiles and achievement in MDSC 200 was examined with a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Table 1 summarizes the results from the factor analysis, which produced four factors. The first factor consisted of achievement scores in six exami- nations. Because all examinations loaded highly on this one factor (course achievement), this demonstrates that all examinations measured the same attribute (i.e., evidence of validity). The second factor contained the MBTI personality traits S, N, J, and P. Traits S and J were highly positively correlated and thus similar, whereas traits N and P were highly negatively correlated and similar to each other. This observation demonstrated that two bipolar scales (S vs. N and J vs. P) have collapsed into a single bipolar scale (S/J vs. N/P). The combination of traits S/J is the opposite of traits N/P on a bipolar scale. The third factor contained the personality traits E and I, with traits E and I forming opposite ends on a bipolar scale. The fourth factor contained the personality traits T and F, with traits T and F also forming opposite ends on a bipolar scale. None of the factors demonstrated a correlation between any of the eight personality traits and achievement on any of the six examinations in MDSC 200.
RESULTS
in psychological type profiles from 16 to 8. The psychological type profiles that were used in this study are listed in Table 2 . Table 2 also provides the mean value of achievement on the MDSC 200 examinations for each psychological type profile. Two hundred and forty-one students were classified into the eight psychological type profiles. Some of the original 259 students that were examined in the present study fell outside these psychological type profiles because they had no trait preference on one or more of the three bipolar scales and the psychological types that these students represented were of insufficient frequency (n < 5) to be included in the analysis. Table 3 indicates that the F value, from the one-way ANOVA model, was significant (P = 0.05) for psychological type profiles compared with final course scores. Multiple-range tests using a Student-NewmanKeuls test (7) with a significance level of 0.05 shows that it is possible to differentiate between psychological type profiles. An expression of these differences Myers and McCaulley (6) combined personality traits, measured-in four bipolar scales with the MBTI, into sixteen different psychological type profiles. However, factor analysis reveals that only three such scales exist. Therefore one of the bipolar scales in the MBTI collapsed, which resulted in a reduction However, the above amerences rn mean achievement scores were due to only nine students in the IT(NP) group. Given the small number in this group, such differences were deemed to be educationally insignificant.
Chronbach's a coefficients (7) for the six examinations were found to be high (range 0.79-0.89). This finding, and the high examination factor loading in 
